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WC READING  

MATTER 

“We wiz 
robbed, I 

had 16 likes, 
or was that 
dislikes?”  

Neil Wallace 
complaining that his 

photo wasn’t included 
in the competition 
entry because he 
didn’t post it in the 

right place! 

Check the back page, 
Neil, we put the 

winning photo in the 
wrong place! 

In This 
Issue... 

• Candles Run 

Update 

• Cecil Kimber 

• Winter prep. 

• Forthcoming 

Activities 

“Bavarian Tractor” - Photo by Sam Clack. 

Area Secretary Welcome by Angie Haughton 
 
October seems to be the month for starting those winter jobs, see below. 

The planning is well under way for the Candles Run and thanks to Neil Wallace and 
Roger Hetherington we have a route planned, subject to testing it out. A few of us are 
heading to the NEC Classic Car Show, we will report back at the meeting. 

Also a reminder that our December meeting is our Christmas meal, I will be taking 
orders at the next meeting (14th November) and a £5 deposit.  If you can’t make the 
meeting but want to come please contact me by email or via Facebook. 

Member news 

Martin’s 1100 restoration is coming along nicely, we believe that there is now painting 
being done, but no doubt we will have to wait until the Spring to see the ‘new car’!  Also 
on the bodywork front, Steve is in the process of stripping his B to get some paintwork 
done, I thought it looked pretty good before, is he going for concours? 

Mike’s MGC GT is in the process of having open heart surgery! New clutch and engine 
rebuild, all to get a few more horses...all to keep up with Kev’s SV.  Speaking of which, 
Kev has now retired and seems to spend all his time polishing his fleet, perhaps he will 
do mine? 

Neil  will be doing a multitude of jobs on the TF, he would have us believe that this is 
just to keep it running, I think he just enjoys tinkering with it! 

Derek posted on Facebook that he has given his car a thorough clean and polish 
before tucking it up for the winter. 

If you have any news you would like to share please let me know. 
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A few facts about the father of MG.  By Angie Haughton 

CECIL KIMBER  - 12/4/1888 – 4/2/1945 

There is a blue plaque commemorating Cecil in Shaw Rd, Heaton Moor, in Stockport.  Cecil lived 
there from age 8 and went to Stockport Grammar school.  His first love was motorcycles and he 
had a Rex, but had an accident in 1910 which badly damaged his leg and left him with a limp for 
the rest of his life. 

But he then moved to cars, his first was a 10hp 
Singer, and according to his daughter he drove like 
a maniac! 

He started his working life as an apprentice at his father’s print works.  
From there his interest in cars took over and he got a job as assistant 
to the chief designer of Sheffield-Simplex, which made both bikes and 
cars but ceased trading in1925. 

During WW1 he moved to 
AC Cars and then to EG 
Wigleys, an auto 
component supplier in 
which he invested a lot of 
money, foolishly as it turned 
out. 

So, in 1921 he started his 
working career for William 

Morris (Lord Nuffield).  At first as a sales manager and then a year later as 
General Manager for sales. 

He quickly realised that turnover could be increased by offering special 
models and so in 1924 MG was born although there are claims that MG 
was first used in 1923. The M.G. Motor Company was officially formed in 
1930 when it moved to Abingdon with Cecil as Managing Director. 

He was one of the first to see the choice of car as a life style choice and 
employed two artist friends; Frederick Crosby and Harold Connolly, to do the advertising. 

He was sacked in 1941, for using the factory for repairing tanks without asking permission, although some say it was 
a falling out with Lord Nuffield over the direction MG were taking, moving away from sports and racing. 

He died in a train crash at 
Kings Cross station, the only 
other fatality was one Cecil 
Kirk. 

There is a blue plaque on 
the house he lived in from 
1933 until 1938, The 
Boundary House Abingdon, 
which is now a pub. 

With special thanks to Angie 
for this article.   

Please consider submitting 
similar articles for future 
newsletters. 
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Winter Maintenance on TF1500.  By Neil Wallace 

My TF has a reputation for being an attractive looking car and, sure, so it 
is. But, as with all historic cars, we can’t afford to leave our beauty just 
skin deep. Behind a nice car it should be equally well maintained under 
the skin; it helps towards comfort, safety and longevity in modern road 
conditions. Accordingly, each winter I set out a programme of checks, 
repairs and upgrades, to keep the car in road-going condition during the 
runs, rallies, and show season. By sharing this winter’s plan with you, it 
might just help with some checks you might need to consider on your car, 
but this article is not a checklist. Before I retired I worked in a factory 
where we had a programme of continuous improvement in small steps; it 
is commonly called “kaizan” or “six sigma” and originated in Japanese 
manufacturing after the Second World War. So each winter I tackle a 
small number of little improvements that will assist longevity, comfort, and 
safety. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

My first little job is to upgrade the direction indicators to orange LED 
bulbs; longer lasting, brighter, use less power. This upgrade also requires 
a new electronic flasher unit, housed in an original style casing, and a twin 
diode bridge so that the dashboard warning light operates on left or right 
indicators without inadvertently bridging both sides’ circuits. 

The second little job, already under way, is to have the original leather 
seats repaired and re-coloured using the Connolly process. This will help 
preserve the seats for another good few years. 

Your car is not an historic MG if it doesn’t leak oil and mine is no different. 
So job number 3 is to tackle engine and back axle leaks, mainly by 
replacing cork with nitrile rubber gaskets. 

Job 4 is to ditch the awful after-market pattern part rear leaf springs and 
replace them with new ones made to the original specification, worked out 
between me, John James (Octagon Car Club pre-1956 technical 
specialist), BCC Parts Engineering Solutions, and Owen Springs of 
Sheffield. They are more expensive, about £400 a pair, but should last for 
very many years – and shouldn’t ‘bottom out’ on potholes & bumps. 

Job 5 is to check over the hydraulic brakes; shoes, pipes, and change the 
fluid throughout. This job is done every 2 years, although I remove the 
drums to check the shoes every winter. This will be done as part of a main 
service, checking bolts, changing oils, and eliminating any chassis rust. 

The final job is to complete the 3
rd

 instalment of the technical series called 
“Everything that glitters is not gold”, previewed earlier this year in this 
newsletter but published on the internet by John James (see above) of the 
“Totally T Type 2” magazine. The first 2 instalments, you may recall, 
covered finding out why the engine produced less than half its rated 
power output (using A B Motors rolling road), and correcting those 
discovered problems. Apart from some physical engine problems (weak 
valve springs, wrong carburettor needles, etc), the main problem really is 
associated with old engine design – particularly the shape of the 
combustion chambers and using carburettors rather than fuel injection – 
and using today’s ethanol doped petrol. So, the final part of the series, 
which will involve using a rolling road, is to focus on the most appropriate 
ignition advance curve obtainable from the recently installed fully 
programmable electronic ignition distributor. I have 16 settings to choose 
from, so this should be an interesting exercise! 

Cheshire Candles 
Charity Run - 2018 

 
We are getting on with planning 
for the 2018 run to be held on 
Sunday 13 May. The route is 
completed, subject to checking out 
by the planning team. It starts at 
Bellis Farm Shop, Holt, because 
the car park at Chester Castle is 
not available, reaches a midpoint 
halt at Gorwelion activity centre, 
Bala, and finishes at Hawarden 
Castle. Total distance is 80 miles, 
with an optional extra 10 miles 
around Llyn Tegid (Bala Lake). 
Carole Nash Insurance have 
agreed to sponsor our rally 
plaques again, and subject to 
negotiations we might also have 
Fuzz Townshend available to start 
the run. DPL Autos and KEW 
Engineering have both kindly 
agreed to be major sponsors 
again and Craig will also provide 
his breakdown truck. We continue 
to be very grateful for support from 
these generous organisations, 
without which the run could not be 
held.  

 
The charities we are supporting in 
2018 are the Clwyd Special Riding 
Centre (for children and adults 
with disabilities) and the Guide 
Dogs for the Blind local branch.  
 
Early in the New Year we will be 
looking for up to 12 marshals and 
also raffle prizes -a golden 
opportunity to pass on those 
unwanted presents to a good 
cause. The team is currently 
working up some ideas for prizes 
and entertainment at the finish, 
and we also hope to build on the 
fact that this is the fourth Candles 
event (think 2 Ronnie’s sketch)! 
Watch this space for further 
developments.  
 

www.candlesrun.org 
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Contact Us 

Send us an email for more information 

about the club’s activities or to join us.  

Angie Haughton - Area Secretary 

angie_neston@btinternet.com  

Neil Wallace - Club Liaison 

neil.d.wallace@me.com  

Mike Haughton - Events 

mgc_mike@btinternet.com  

Martin Williamson - PR/Newsletter 

martin@mginfo.co.uk 

Volunteers: 

Steven Brace, Rob Fryer, Neil Gray, 

and Neil Kennedy.  

Visit us on the web at: 

www.westcheshiremgoc.club 

2017 Club Events 

Visit the club website for online information and details. 

November: 
• Tuesday, 14th - Monthly meeting at the Old Hall Farm  

 

More dates to follow in the next issue and keep an eye 

on the website. 

Monthly Talks: The November meeting will include a talk by 

Tim Kendall of Grove Components on fasteners, should be a 

riveting talk!  Please let us know of any candidates willing to 

give a talk on their industry, career or hobby. 

Winter Plans:  

• The Club’s Christmas meal will take place as part of the 

December monthly meal at the Old Hall Farm, Angie will 

be collecting deposits at the October meeting. 

• If there is enough interest, we’ll organize some Saturday 

or Sunday trips to The Lakeland Motor Museum and 

Bicester Heritage. Please let me know if you are 

interested. 

www.westcheshiremgoc.club 

Newsletter Matters and 
Competition 

 
The newsletter is produced monthly and we 
hope it is of interest.  Whilst we have some 
content for ongoing issues, it would be great 
to get input from you as members.  Whether 
that be photographs or updates please send 
anything through to martin@mginfo.co.uk 
 
On the subject of competitions, each month 
we hold a competition on Facebook for the 
front page photo which was won by Stewart 
Haughton for his photo of the MGC prototype.  
However, for non-Facebook users, please feel 
free to send me your shots for inclusion.   
 
Please note the rules that are posted each 
time; one picture only and extras will be 
deleted, it must be an MG, it must be your 
own photograph that you took, and it must not 
be a picture that you've entered previously.  
Previous winners are not eligible to enter for 
three months subsequent to their win. 


